Wavefront-guided multipoint (segmental) custom ablation enhancement using the Nidek NAVEX platform.
To present our clinical experience regarding enhancement (retreatment) of previously performed non-wavefront-guided refractive surgery by wavefront-guided multipoint (segmental) custom ablation utilizing the Nidek NAVEX platform. Retrospective clinical analysis was conducted of 20 eyes (19 patients) with mixed myopic or hyperopic astigmatism who had undergone primary laser in situ keratomileusis (LASIK) or photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) and reported postoperative reductions in quality of vision. These vision disturbances correlated with clinically significant elevations in the root mean square of higher order aberrations (RMS of HOA) values. Before wavefront-guided multipoint (segmental) custom ablation enhancement with the NAVEX platform, all patients underwent testing with the Nidek Optical Path Difference Scan (OPD-Scan) and analysis with Final Fit Software. Twenty eyes showed improvement or resolution of visual symptoms following wavefront-guided multipoint (segmental) custom ablation enhancement. The postoperative root mean square of higher order aberration values were variable and not always related to improvement in visual function. No patient lost two or more lines of best spectacle-corrected visual acuity. Topography and wavefrontguided multipoint (segmental) custom ablation enhancements were safe and effective in improving visual symptoms following primary refractive surgery. In some eyes, improved visual function without correspondingly lower RMS of HOA values may be an effect of neutralizing some chromatic aberrations across the visible light spectrum, thereby improving the modulation transfer function.